Why Choose Pelviva® ?
An innovative solution to a common problem
Health Professionals recommend
Pelvic Floor exercises to treat bladder
leakage, but as many as 50% of women
don’t know how to do them correctly
and forget to do them regularly. In
some cases, women are unable to
voluntarily exercise the Pelvic
Floor muscle themselves and
require assistance.1,2
Why choose Pelviva? The Pelviva
treatment programme makes the
Pelvic Floor muscles work correctly,
exercising the muscle automatically.
Pelviva re-trains the Pelvic Floor
muscles to regain bladder control
with results seen in just 12 weeks.3
Pelviva is a discreet, clinically effective
and easy to use Pelvic Floor muscle
re-trainer for the treatment of bladder
leakage in women.3

There are many reasons to choose Pelviva
Improves
Quality of Life

Women using Pelviva for 12 weeks experienced a four times greater reduction in
the impact that bladder leaks had on their lives.3

Clinically
Effective

In a randomised controlled trial, 84% of women using Pelviva for 12 weeks reported
improved bladder symptoms when compared to the control group.3

Self Care

No need to diagnose the type of bladder leakage. Pelviva treats the 3 main types
in women, stress, urgency and mixed. Pelviva is an over the counter medical device
specifically designed for self care.

Convenient
and Discreet

Pelviva fits into women’s busy lives. Unlike many other devices for Pelvic Floor
muscle exercise, Pelviva enables women to treat bladder leaks discreetly, at any
time. Pelviva is worn completely inside the vagina allowing women the freedom to
continue with everyday activities - whether it’s working, gardening or having fun with
the family.

Quick

Pelviva treatment takes 30 minutes. Use every other day for 12 weeks. Each 30 minute
treatment delivers an automated intensity with a feedback mechanism ensuring a
therapeutic level of stimulation is delivered to the Pelvic Floor muscles.4

Targeted

When women try to do Pelvic Floor muscle exercises they often use the wrong muscles
such as their bottom (Gluteal) or their tummy muscles. Pelviva ensures that the Pelvic Floor
is the target muscle and effectively re-trains the Pelvic Floor to regain bladder control.

Why Choose Pelviva® ?

Body
Responsive

Pelviva is not made of hard plastic, the Pelviva foam is soft, lightweight, and can be
easily compressed to position it inside the vagina. It is designed to maximise comfort
and product performance. This soft foam adjusts to differences in female anatomy.
The foam reforms and moulds to comfortably fit each individual shape holding the
flexible pulse pads in close contact with the vaginal walls for effective treatment.

Reactive
Pulse
Technology
- (RPT™)

The RPT includes an innovative feedback mechanism that can check how the Pelviva
stimulation programme is working throughout the treatment. RPT allows the microprocessor inside Pelviva to assess the strength of the treatment for each pulse
returning from the muscle and adjust the output automatically, upwards or downwards
to maintain the effective target intensity for the full 30 minute treatment. The RPT also
allows the strength of the Pelviva treatment to be automatically adjusted in different
women according to their own individual anatomy and how their body works. Using
conventional devices women may set the strength of the stimulation too high or too
low, resulting in ineffective treatment if too low or with the potential to over fatigue the
Pelvic Floor muscles if too high.4

Deeper
Muscle
Penetration

Pelviva is programmed to deliver a unique pattern of pulses to the Pelvic Floor
muscles, which means it can penetrate up to 25% deeper into the Pelvic Floor
muscles than conventional stimulation devices.5,6

MicroProcessor
Technology

Each Pelviva contains a microprocessor and delivers an innovative electrical
stimulation to re-train and strengthen the Pelvic Floor muscles. The Pelviva pulse
mimics the way the body works naturally, stimulating the Pelvic Floor muscles to
perform effective Pelvic Floor contractions every time. Helping women recognise the
feeling of correct Pelvic Floor muscle exercises. Using Pelviva means that women
do not have to know what type of bladder leakage they have. Many other devices
have different programmes for different types of leakage. The Pelviva programme
is suitable for the treatment of bladder leakage associated with activity such as,
coughing, sneezing or laughing (Stress leakage) and also helping to control a strong
urge to empty the bladder (Urgency Leakage).4

Unique
Stimulation
Pattern

There are 2 types of muscles in the Pelvic Floor. Power muscles exert bladder control
when you cough, laugh, jump, or make sudden movements. Endurance muscles help
you hold on when you urgently need to go to the toilet. Unlike other stimulation
devices the unique Pelviva pattern of stimulation is capable of exercising both
power and endurance muscles with each pulse. No need to select a specific
programme, the automatic Pelviva stimulation programme treats stress, urgency
and mixed bladder leakage.7

Re-trains

Pelviva re-trains the Pelvic Floor muscle through exercise. The constantly changing
pattern of non uniform stimulation has been demonstrated to produce greater
cortical awareness of muscle function than existing uniform stimulation patterns.
This helps to improve the connection between the brain and Pelvic Floor muscle.8
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